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Info über Keeper

Keeper Security, Inc., the creator of Keeper, the world’s most secure, easy-to-use, password manager and digital vault that uses 

military-grade encryption technology to store your website logins, passwords, financial information, documents, photos and videos. 

Keeper is used by more than 11 million people and 4,000 businesses in 100+ countries to protect their passwords and digital assets. 

Keeper is now published in 21 languages.

Keeper works seamlessly across all devices. It works on every smartphone, tablet and computer and across all major operating systems, 

including web browsers. All a person needs is a master password (or a fingerprint) to access their keeper vault on any device. Keeper 

is preloaded with major mobile operators and OEMs such as AT&T, Orange, America Movil, Samsung, HTC and others covering both 

Android and Windows operating systems. 

What Makes Keeper Different From Others in the Space

Ease of Use > Availability on All Devices

Keeper is the most platform and device-wide password manager and digital vault in the industry. Keeper has a native and 

cloud-based architecture as well as complete multi-region redundancy. It works on iOS, Android, Blackberry, Mac, PC, Linux and 

on major web browsers covering Chrome, Safari, Firefox, iE and Edge. Keeper customers can access their vaults in both offline and 

online environments. Keeper has never had an interruption in service. KeeperFill™, an integrated feature of Keeper, allows users to 

auto-fill their login credentials across mobile apps and browsers, on any device.

Superior Security

Keeper uses the strongest security and audit certifications in the industry such as SOC-2, TRUSTe and a litany of other 

certifications which can be viewed here. Unlike most traditional cloud storage providers or service offerings, Keeper is built using a 

zero-knowledge security architecture which means that the Keeper customer is the only person who has complete knowledge of 

and control over their master password and their encryption keys for accessing their data. 

Comprehensive Digital Vault

Keeper’s platform offers customers with both Password Management and Secure File Storage in a single vault application. 

In addition to passwords and login credentials for websites and apps, Keeper customers can store sensitive documents, files, 

photos and videos in their Keeper vault. Images taken from inside the Keeper vault are never stored outside the vault - i.e. they 

are not stored in the camera roll of the device.

Mobile Carrier Expertise

Keeper is the only password security solution selected to be pre-loaded onto millions of devices with AT&T, Orange, América Móvil 

and other OEMs. Keeper’s ease of use, full device-wide access, cross-platform capabilities and security architecture were core 

reasons why these carriers selected Keeper over other password managers during a rigorous security audit and feature review.
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